
   

       

  Easter Lions Heuston Gift Basket
 

£114.16 £91.33
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Easter Lions Heuston Gift Basket is a true showcase of some of
the most indulgent chocolate and enticing flavour combinations from
our very own shores, as well as those from slightly further afield. Also
includes two golden Easter eggs from the Swiss master chocolatiers of
Lindt.

  Details
 
The Easter Lions Heuston Gift Basket is every chocolate connoisseur’s dream. Filled with a mouth-watering selection of some of the finest
chocolates Europe has to offer. It is a true showcase of some of the most indulgent chocolate and enticing flavour combinations from our very
own shores, as well as those from slightly further afield. This Easter Gift is for making a real statement and includes everything from popular
household names like Lindt - the epitome of swiss excellence in the form of two golden Easter Eggs and hand-crafted golden bunnies. And
Ireland’s very own Butler’s. Described as little pieces of happiness with every taste. This box of Milk Chocolate Flake Truffles captures the art of
good taste, beautifully combining milk chocolate and hazelnut. Presented in a beautiful powderpuff style box. To lesser-known, confectionery
pioneers like Skellig’s who manage to encapsulate the beauty of Ireland into beautiful chocolate creations. First developed in a small family
kitchen, this is now a truly sophisticated brand. From the packaging right down to the flavour combinations. And multi-award winning,
newcomer Naive Chocolate. Determined to disrupt traditional chocolate creation methods with new, innovative ideas and flavour
combinations. This organic craft chocolate armed with the finest ingredients continuously breaks the mould resulting in the most unique
flavour profiles and distinct tastes. We have also included a moreishly delicious chocolate fudge cake from The Original Cake Co. Perfect served
cold but even better served hot with a dollop of clotted cream. Incorporating a range of brands, flavours and textures created with only the
highest quality ingredients results in the Easter Lions Heuston Gift Basket being truly luxuriant. The ideal Easter gift for adventurous chocoholics
to dive right into.

Additional Information
 
Contents Lindt Easter Egg - Golden Bunny 115g Lindor Easter Egg 133g Lindt 5piece Bunny Set 50g Chocolate Log

Cake Hand decorated, Original Cake.co. Nano_Lot Naive 70% Cacao Sierra Julian Chocolate 57g Truffles
PowderPuffs Butlers 200g Handmade Orange Chocolate Brittle Skelligs 150g Milk Chocolate Buttons
GNAW 150g Gluten Free Sharing Biscuits Rhythm108,135g Chocolate Coated Pretzel Baked Spelt Bites 31g
Vegan Caramel Buttercups Love Raw 34g Irish Salt&Vinegar Hand Cooked Crisps Shindigs 40g Lindt Lindor
Mint Truffles 5pcs Presented in Open Wicker Gift Basket Decorated in luxury satin ribbon Greetings card
for your personalised message
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